
 

TEMPORARY AFFILIATE – Samford Valley Target Archers 
 
I hereby apply for Temporary Affiliate status to Archery Australia Inc for the purpose of engaging in an Instruction Class 
or other archery related activity. 

Temporary Affiliate is provided for a maximum period of 12 weeks when undertaking instruction, or for a maximum of 
3 visits a year for visitors invited to undertake other archery related activities.  

Temporary Affiliate status is also provided for cross participation for ABA and 3DAAA members in AA registered 
tournaments where indicated for cross participation in the Archery Australia official Tournament Calendar.  
 
Instruction classes like “Come N Try”, Beginners Courses or Introduction Classes are to be conducted by an accredited 
Archery Australia Inc or NCAS Archery Coach or supervised by a Club Official.  Temporary Affiliate Membership 
provides coverage by the Archery Australia Public Liability Insurance policy and offers no other membership rights or 
privileges within Archery Australia Inc.   
 
By becoming a Temporary Affiliate I and/or my child agree to strictly follow the directions of the archery instructors , 
coaches and club officials at all times and agree to abide by Archery Australia, its Regional Governing Bodies’ and 
club’s rules and policies.  I understand and accept that there are some inherent risks in archery and that if these rules 
and directions are not followed and if common sense not applied then injuries can occur. I understand should any 
insurance excess be applicable with respect to any claim, I agree to meet the excess. 
 
I shall advise a coach or other official if there is any medical, physical or intellectual condition or injury that may either 
be aggravated by the sport or that may impair my or my child’s ability to participate. Where appropriate I shall seek 
medical advice. In the event of an injury I authorise first aid or medical treatment if deemed necessary and agree to 
pay any medical or dental expenses incurred.  I shall provide additional supervision necessary for my child to ensure 
that he/she acts safely.  I also consent to the collection of personal images (photos) and results etc and acknowledge 
that they may be used for publication and promotional purposes and for public distribution.  
 
The coaches or other officials have the right to exclude any participant at any time to ensure the safety of the participant, 
other participants, club members or members of the public.  In this event no refund may be given for any fees paid or 
due. Tournaments and Courses may be cancelled because of events beyond the club’s control, such as wet weather. 
If there is any doubt as to whether an event or course could be cancelled it is the participant’s responsibility to contact 
the organisers. 
 

By signing this form I certify that I understand and agree to the conditions on this form and understand the 
limitations associated with being a Temporary Affiliate.  

 

Name 

Address Post code 

Your phone number 
 
 

Emergency number 

Signature: Applicant, or Parent/Guardian if under 18 years 
 
 

Date 

 
OFFICE USE ONLY - The person named above is either (please tick): 
 
1. Undertaking Instruction ___   2. A Visitor to the club ___  3. A cross participant from ABA/3DAAA ___     
 

Commencement Date  
 
 
Time in / Time out 
 
Signature and name of coach 
(print) or official supervising  
 


